INTRODUCTION
Prevalence of diabetes is high in Pakistan ranging from 7.6 to 11%.
1 Diabetes is contributing a significant load to global burden of diseases and many studies have linked it with depression. Diabetes along with depression has significant impact on quality of life of patient along with its role in significantly increasing the health care cost.
2
Depression is associated with non compliance to diabetes self-care in term of glucose level monitoring, medications and diet.
3 Depression may be linked to severe neuropathy in diabetes. 4 In few studies depression in diabetes is linked to retinopathy, frequent hospital admissions and sexual problems. 5 Various socio-demographic risk factors are also identified for reason of depression in diabetic which includes younger age, low socioeconomic status, less education, being unmarried, poor social support, and female sex. 6 Co morbid depression in patients with diabetes is also associated with increased numbers and severity of diabetic symptoms and complications. Groot in his meta-analysis demonstrated a clinically significant relation between diabetic complications like neuropathy, retinopathy, sexual dysfunction and macro vascular complication and depression. In a meta-analysis of 39 studies, 11% of diabetic patients met the diagnosis of co morbid major depressive disorder (MDD) and 31% experienced significant depressive symptoms. Another observation was that prevalence of depression in patients with diabetes was significantly higher in women than men (28% and 18%, respectively; P <0.0001).
8 Another meta-analysis showed the prevalence of depression is higher in diabetic patients than those without diabetes.
9
In our study we determined the prevalence of The aims and objectives of present study were to find out the prevalence of depression among type 2 diabetes patients in Pakistan.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
This cross-sectional study was carried out in May 2017-Dec 2017 in Jinnah Post Graduate Medical Centre, Karachi. The patients with a diagnosis of type 2 diabetes above age 30 years (Male= 50 (30.1%) Female=116 (69.9%) Total=66 Patients), were recruited after informed consent. Type 2 diabetes mellitus patients both male and female above age 30 were included in the study. Patients with abuse (physical, social and sexual) Certain medications e.g. beta blocker, methyldopa, reserpine, and benzodiazepine, Conflict, Death or a loss, Genetics, Serious illnesses like malignancy, and Substance abuse were excluded from study.
The Patient Health Questionnaire-9 (PHQ-9) was used for evaluation of depression, and relevant clinical details were obtained. No intervention was part of the study.
Depression was assessed by administering the nine-item PHQ-9, a self-report version of Primary Care Evaluation of Mental Disorders that assesses the presence of major depressive disorder using modified Diagnostic and Statistical Manual, Fourth edition criteria. The questionnaires were filled by author himself after explaining to participants. It assesses the symptoms experienced by participants during the 2-week period before they take the survey. A total score ranging from 0 to 27 was obtained; with higher scores indicating patients' increased self-report of depression severity. The variables included in the study were gender, age and current mode of treatment. Data was analyzed using SPSS Version 23. Numerical data were presented as mean ± standard deviation or percentages. Categorical data like medications, gender and grade of depression was presented as frequencies. Data was stratified according to gender, medications and time since diagnosis. A sample size of 166 was taken using 11% prevalence of diabetes, confidence interval of 95% and chances of alpha error 5%.
INCLUSION CRITERIA
Type2 diabetes mellitus patients. 
Exclusion Criteria

RESULTS
Mean age of participants in our study was 51.9±10.4 years. 30.1% (n=50) participants were male and 69.9% (n=116) were female ( Table-I ). 83.1% (n=138) patients were on oral medication (Table-II) .
Mean PHQ-Score is 10.83±5.6. 81.9% had PHQ Score > 4. According to PHQ-9 scale, 18.1% (n=30) had no depression, 26.5% (n=44) had moderately severe depression and 3.6% (n=6) had severe depression (Table-III) .
Mean time since diagnosis in our study is 6.59±8.04 years. Those participants with less than 5 years of diagnosis had 77.3% participants with score > 4, while all 100% of participants had a PHQ score of > 4 in participants with over 20 years with diagnosis of diabetes ( Table-IV ).
In our study females had more severe depression in comparison with male (5.2% vs. 0%). 87.9% (n=102) females had PHQ-9 score of greater than 4 while only 68% (n=36) male had PHQ-9 score greater than 4 (Table-V).
In our study 100% (n=8) of participants on insulin had PHQ-9 score > 4, while 78.3% (n=108) participants on oral had PHQ-9 score > 4 ( Table-VI) .
Mean PHQ-Score is 10.83±5.6. 81.9% had PHQ Score > 4. According to PHQ-9 scale, 18.1% (n=30) had no depression, 26.5% (n=44) had moderately severe depression and 3.6% (n=6) had severe depression. In our study females had more severe depression in comparison with male (5.2% vs. 0%).
DISCUSSION
Depression is common psychiatric disorder in any chronic illness, like anaemia, hypertension and asthma. This study demonstrated that the prevalence of depression in type2 diabetes mellitus was 50(30.12%) in male and116 (69.87%) in female. 11 Chronic diseases itself make patient depressed due to many reasons. For example as in our study, diabetes mellitus has many systemic complications e.g. myocardial infarction, cerebral stroke, diabetic retinopathy, nephropathy, diabetic foot, sensory and motor neuropathy. All these have both organic and psychological impact on human body.
12 Persistent chronic sign and symptoms, cost of treatment, and loss of job due to functional disability ultimately leads to depression. As counter body response, depression leads to increased sympathetic over activity witch increases glucose production, which further worsen the diabetes mellitus. So a vicious cycle is established. It is essential to break this cycle to improve both depression and blood glucose levels. Here antidepressant has key role to break this vicious cycle. SSRI antidepressant like fluoxentin, paroxitin has important role to control the depression as well as type2 diabetes mellitus12. SRRI anti depressant has particular role in those type2 diabetic patients who are overweight and increased appetite. As weight is reduced, beside dietary measures, insulin receptors are increased which increase sensitivity to insulin and Metformin. So anti depressant has important role in the management of depressions as well as type2 diabetes mellitus.
13
According to local study conducted by farhan in department of general medicine, Pakistan Institute of Medical Sciences IslamabadPakistan, depression has been estimated to affect around 30-40% of Pakistani population. A study conducted by Naskar S 1 , Victor R 2 , Nath K in India, 08%-84% rate of depression was found in type 2 diabetic patients. 14 Patient Health Questionnaire-9 (PHQ-9, was used in our study, because of short length of questionnaire, to evaluate the severity depressions. We found that moderate to severe depression was more common in women than men 36 (31%), 8 (16%) respectively. Moderately to severe depression was found more in oral 34 (24.6%) than in insulin 4 (50%), 15 Article review.
CONCLUSION
Depression is very common in Pakistan among
